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The Mystique® is a recent addition to the Window Treatments product range.
A hybrid of a curtain and blind, Mystique® offers block out and light filtering in
one. The perfect application for French or sliding doors

Operating Mystique®

A chain is used to rotate the angle of Mystique’s® curtain folds into the open
or closed position. To draw Mystique® to the side a pulley cord is used. Chain/
Cord controls can both be placed on the same end or oposing ends depending
on preference and application.

Cord control

Fabric header
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Mystique® - Overview
Fixing Position

Mystique® offers three different fixing positions to best suit your application.
Top Fix
Our most common fixing position is top fix. Inside a reveal, recess or fixed directly to the ceiling, top
fix will allow for the most aesthetic installation.
Face fix
Top Fix with extension brackets
Installations in narrow reveals where clearance may be needed for
protruding handles or mullions we offer a top fix with extension brackets.
Either P4 (100mm) or P5 (125mm) extension brackets are used allowing
Mystique® to clear any objects that may affect its operation.
Face Fix
Face fix allows for installation outside of the window frame. Mystique® can
either be fixed on or above the reveal with P4 or P5 extension brackets used
to clear any protruding objects.
Drawing Options
There are two draw options for Mystique:® one-way draw
and two-way draw. One-way draw allows you to choose the
direction mystique® is drawn. This option is ideal for left or right
opening sliding doors as it keeps Mystique’s® fabric away from
thoroughfares. Two-way draw is a good choice for center opening
doors because it keeps Mystique’s® fabric to both sides making
center opening doors easily accessible.
Maximum & minimum size guidelines
Mystique’s® maximum width is 4000mm with a maximum
drop of 2800mm. If you require a larger blind, two separate
mystique’s® can be ordered, each with a one way draw.
Mystique’s® minimum width is 400mm with a 2750mm
minimum drop.
Stacking Width Formula
To calculate the width of Mystique’s® fabric in the drawn
position (stacking width) the formula below can be used:
Divide Width by 5.5 then add 50mm per side of stacking
(e.g. 2000mm one way draw / 5.5 + 50mm = 415mm Stack)
(e.g. 2000mm two way draw / 5.5 + 100mm = 464/2
=232mm Stack per side)

Mystique® Recess size
(Stacked Position)
170mm
50mm

120mm

< Glass

Interior >

Recess Measurements
Mystique® can be installed into recesses 170mm wide or
larger
40mm
23mm

33mm

Head rail and Componentry Options
The Mystique® track comes in three standard colours; White, Black and Anodised.
Custom colours are available on request with a small surcharge.
Other componentry standard colours (cannot be custom coloured): Travellers are
available in grey only. End caps, chain and cord are available in black, white or
grey.
Mystique® Fabric Options:
Lohas range colours: Black, Honey, Sand, Dove
New Lohas range colours: Tusk, Kinetic

Lohas

COMPOSITION

100% Polyester

New Lohas
100% Polyester

FABRIC THICKNESS

0.37mm & 0.18mm

0.35mm & 0.14mm

FABRIC WEIGHT

204 gsm

251 gsm

LIGHT FASTNESS

<4

<4
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